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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bengal Spice-stocksbridge from Sheffield. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Mark S likes about Bengal Spice-stocksbridge:
Ordered a take away my curry was delicious with big chunks of chicken, and the vegetable rice was out of this
world, it was like a meal itself delivered before time and friendly Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more.

You can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Bengal Spice-
stocksbridge:

Have used both the curry places over the last month and this one easily beat it's competitor, the curry and sides
just had more flavour , and nicer and cheaper too, even delivered before the estimated time .....thanks guys , I'm
sure we will be ordering again soon enough read more. Bengal Spice-stocksbridge from Sheffield is in demand
for its tasty burgers, to which aromatic fries, salads and other sides are presented, One also prepares menus
tastily and freshly with traditional Indian spices. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine,

The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
WRAP

BURGER

India�
CHICKEN BHUNA

CHICKEN PAKORA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

MEAT

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS
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